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Elizabeth Langston
Crowned Queen In
May Day Program

By Virginia Terry

With all the festivities the Students Take Part In Searcy's "Freedom Day"

Annual Ju Go Ju Fete Is Enacted
Before Big Crowd

The building Campaign
Committee Lists
Fund Solicitors

The Building Campaign Fund drive leaders are Lois Benson and Miriam Larsen in the student division, both Lois and Miriam are Sophomore Staff and Faculty division, Clifton Gaines, Professor of Social Sciences and Bible, and Mrs. Alfrieda Blue Atkinson, Librarian, are leading.

The Following is a list of faculty and students who have contributed to the building fund:

Dean C. Searson, Dean L. Searson, Clifton Gaines, Dr. Jack Wood Sears, Dr. W. K. Summit, Bessie Morris, Elsie Baker, Zelma Bell, W. L. Dunkle, Mrs. Florence M. Calhoon, and Marcelene Chambers.


Beverly Smith, Roberta Johnson, Barabara Van Hassen, Faye Carter-Tilton, Gene Carter-Tilton, Joe Miller, Josephine West, Varrene Williams, Minnie Bolling, Dorothie Stroud, Lora Joy Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown, and Paul Clark.


Kelly Doyle, LaVenda Fielder, Don Flanigan, Devorh Freshen, Junior Fowler, Gwen Garrett, Clark Glass, Charlie Jane Hadland, and Marilyn Landscape.

Sears Addresses
Floyd Senior Class

Dean L. C. Sears gave the commencement address at Floyd High School Friday evening. He emphasized the need for a better understanding of freedom, the greatest opportunity known to man. It is available to all who have the wisdom and will to work for it.

Chorus Will Leave
Saturday A. M. For Kansas City Trip

Saturday, May 8, a group of Harding students will leave on a chorus trip for Kansas City. The trip, scheduled to last until the following Tuesday evening, is unique in that in the personnel will be included two faculty members and the wife of the director, Miss Annabel Lee, Principal of the Harding School, Dr. John Crowder, who is the board of members of the large chorus and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., have been invited to sing with the Harding chorus on this trip.

The college board recently paid a $10,000 premium to insure the life of Dr. George S. Benson, president of Harding. This step was taken because the board feels the success of the Building Fund Campaign depends on Mr. Benson's continuance of efforts.

Benson is away from campus most of the time, speaking for the campaign to business men both privately and in groups of several hundred at banquets, dinners, and regular business meetings.

The policy was written by the Washington National Insurance Company, which reinsured the risk with companies in South America, Mexico, and Great Britain. It was handled through General Agent John H. Greene of Rock.

Miss Maude McCaughey is appointed while Mrs. Florence Jewell is sectretary.

Today's your last chance to receive a Bond Bunny.

Million-Dollar Insurance Policy
On Dr. Benson's Life Taken By Board

The students Take Part In Searcy's "Freedom Day"
Harding Spirit Gone?

The old Harding spirit! A pet theme of alumni — and many present students. Just what is this Harding spirit?

To many (including me), it means the spirit of a group of young people who have a deep-seated outlook on life before and beyond the grave, and are so happy with the Christian expectation that the joyous spirit makes them friendly, loving, and eager to do something worthwhile. It is friendly and helpful. There are some extremely so, and there are a few who go the other direction. But the big, typical, one who is right in the middle busy making Harding a great old place.

Some visiting alumni and some of the older students, (mind, we said some) say “Harding sure isn’t what it used to be. Remember when we knew everybody, etc.”

Yes, Harding’s changed — but just on the surface. She’s larger and you don’t know every student by name, you have to stand in line for meals, and there are girls in old Goddard Hall instead of boys, But that basic, fundamental Harding spirit is still here.

This is to the alumni who didn’t know it “way back when” still be saying, “Harding just gets under your skin somehow. I love it.”

One of the vital spirit guides is the same as ever — the faculty. Have you noticed how faculty replacements and supplements almost always are men and women with the same ideals as the early founders?

Yes, Harding’s 250 or 600. She’s just changed her face — not her inner feelings. — J. C.

Bouquets to Ju Jo Gu’s and Chorus

Here we are throwing bouquets again! And well deserved too. For we, the alumni, thank you for the chorus for the program Friday night! And who doesn’t think the Ju Jo Gu’s deserve our gratitude for sponsoring such a beautiful thing as the May Petes?

The chorus and Director Ritchie worked a long time preparing the selections we were privileged to hear just for coming. A lot of time was spent just in getting things ready. You’ll think of these things when you think of the Ju Jo Gu’s to get up something like the gal festivites we witnessed Saturday afternoon. It was thoroughly enjoyable.

Thanks, Director Ritchie and Miss Gu Jo Holly for two evenings of entertaining we’ll remember a long time.

Duz Does Not Do Everything

“Duz does everything” say the manufacturers of a well known brand of soap. I am not out to start an argument with advertisers, but I get to disagree with this one. Duz does not do everything.

Today the common idea is that the present college student will be able to sit back and let the inventions of our day do all the work. We are mistaken on this point. Inventions and machines do not make themselves. It is time to realize that the world should not become more sober and exist. People can easily get the idea that everything is taken care of by Duz or some other do-all-cure-all. Nothing is done without push and backbone behind push. Don’t count on Duz to get your life’s work done.
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ph delta club has tea set to lend groups

The Phi Delta Club announced last week that they have on hand a service of 24 Orchard Crystal cups, which are available for use by any club group for formal teas. The tea set was purchased about two weeks ago by the Phi Delta as their club project for this year. The set, with service for 24, has a crystal tray with an inset for a teapot, one condenser and the trays easy to handle. There will be no charge for use of the trays and cups except for possible breakage. A letter the club sent to the president of all social clubs stated in part: "The president of the Phi Delta Club will be in charge of lending these dishes at all times, so please Elise Norton if you need dishes for a tea. We sincerely hope that in this way we may be of service to you.

Training School Rhythm Band Plays in Chapel

Mrs. Florence Cathcart presented the Harding Training School Rhythm Band in chapel on April, 30. The rhythm band is composed of children in the first and second grades and ranging in age from five to seven years. The numbers played were "America the Beautiful," "Rhythm Band Review," "Soldier's Chorus," "Through the White Hills," "Listen to the Mocking Bird," "Waitz" from Pauite, "Pride of the Wooden Soldiers," and "The Almah Mater." A tambourine solo played by Bettye Ritchie, "Anitra's Dance." The children began practicing last October," said Mrs. Cathcart, "It is their first experience of this type.

Those participating in the Rhythm Band were: Bettye Ritchie, conductor; Billy Hunter, Bobbie Cope, and Donny Berryhill, drum center; Ann Rogers Shannon, triangle; Patricia Sprwell, street; Lou Ann Morgan, Flap Lape, Bettye Ritchie, Janett McDaniel, Marry Pat Matheney, Rose Nell Evans, Ellen Kipp, bell.

Several Harding students were present. Dr. Summitt, President of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, also present.

Several Harding students were present. Dr. Summitt, President of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, also present.
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Alpha Psi Omega Will Present Last Play Of The Year

The local cast of the Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatic fraternity, will present the final play of the year the night before Commencement day, according to Dr. Joe Pryor, cast director. The play, entitled "Seven Keys to Baldpate," is under the direction of Dr. Jack Wood Sears. A melodramatic farce, "Seven Keys to Baldpate" was written by George M. Cohan and is based on a novel of the same name by Earl Derr Biggers. The play cast includes Dr. E. R. Steppelet as Elijah Quimby, the mayor; John Bland, the millionaire's right hand man; Joe Connolly as Mr. Norton, the newspaper reporter; Edwin Holden as Mrs. Rhodes, the charming widow; Ed Bannson as Peters the henchman of Baldpate; Neev Jim Chesshir as Myra Friday; Prof. Leslie Burke as Jim Reuton; James Keown as Thomas Pryor "Freedom Day."

3. That internal disorder and strikes, A melodramatic farce, General Eisenhowser, and that the Democrats will draft the latter will accept.

ator traditional convention; that that the largest popular vote in the Republican primaries.

that war with Russia is likely within five years "if we delay our propaganda to win friends in Europe and slow down the administration of the Marshall Plan."

He closed his speech with a plea to Americans to try to "stay off of internal disorder and strikes, speed up the machinery of the Marshall Plan, and try to cultivate friendly relations with other countries."

Dr. L. C. Sears then recommended that Mr. Pearson be awarded the Doctor of Law degree for his recent achievement in conceiving the idea for the Friendship Train, and for aiding the successful completion of its mission. Dr. Benson awarded him the degree. Following the award, Mr. Pearson left for the Seattle airport with police escort to catch a plane for Washington.

Col. T. H. Barton again awarded M. P. Jones, Jr., the Sweepstakes trophy won by the Daily Citizens in the recent Livestock Association contest. The Citizens won a first place, second place and third place in general presswork, makeup and typography. The award was accepted by Mr. Jones visibly. He has been in charge of the Citizens since Mr. J. J. Baugh died in 1946. Mr. Jones joined the Citizens in 1930.

Following the presentation of the trophy, Dr. Benson conferred the Doctor of Letters degree on Col. Barton. The award came as a complete surprise to Col. Barton, who had completed his part of the program and then relaxed to enjoy the remainder of the program. He was so completely overwhelmed by the award that he had not the time for quite some time. Col. Barton reconvened the assembly because he has "contributed as much to the welfare of the state."

Prominent businessmen and civic leaders from mall parts of Arkansas attended the ceremonies. Fourteen governors of the Livestock Association Board attended, as did editors from DeWitt, Bluff, Newport, Fort Smith, Brinkley and Wynne. Hon. E. T. Thompson, a candidate for governor, was also in the group. Chamber of Commerce committee chairmen responsible for the success of the program were James Wisman, reception; Pete Wrige, parade, and K. K. King, publicity. It was written by Wm. A. Seay, and the story was read by Barbara Meurer.

Following the dinner, a short talk was given by Mr. Seay, and the program was read by BartLens Meurer. Prof. Andy T. Ritcheson, Jr., guest speaker, built his talk around the theme of "Good Luck." The evening's entertainment was concluded by the reading of the thesis work and testament, by Genevra Mouns.

At various intervals during the evening, the program was brightened with songs by Warren Martin, accompanied by Mary Katherine King. His numbers included, "Beautiful Dreamer", "Desert Song", "Sally of St. Mary", "What'll I Do", and "I'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover."

I may not agree with what you say, but I'd fight for your right to say it. — Voltaire
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H. S. Juniors Are Hosts To Seniors With Banquet

The high school junior class formally wished the seniors "Good Luck" as the successful completion of the Friendship Train, and for aiding the successful completion of its mission. Dr. Benson awarded them the degree. Following the award, the seniors left for the Seattle airport with police escort to catch a plane for Washington.

The tables, arranged in the shape of a horseshoe, were decorated with centerpieces of orange blossoms on each side of a gold horseshoe and yellow and green streamers running the length of the table. Miniature, gold horseshoes filled the cards placed on the tables. The program, with Alfred Turner serving as master of ceremonies, was opened with the invocation by Mr. Ed Sewell, high school principal. A welcome to the seniors was extended by Joe Nichols, president of the junior class. Elmer Monroe, senior class president, responded and a balloon game ensued.

Following the dinner, a short talk was given by Mr. Seay, and the program was read by BartLens Meurer. Prof. Andy T. Ritcheson, Jr., guest speaker, built his talk around the theme of "Good Luck." The evening's entertainment was concluded by the reading of the thesis work and testament, by Genevra Mouns.

At various intervals during the evening, the program was brightened with songs by Warren Martin, accompanied by Mary Katherine King. His numbers included, "Beautiful Dreamer", "Desert Song", "Sally of St. Mary", "What'll I Do", and "I'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover."
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Lake Wood Scene
Of All-Day Outing
For M. E. A. Club

Mrs. J. N. Armstrong's lawn Thurs.

Gatas And Dates
Have Outing
At Camp Tahkodah

Gatas Take Dates
To Tahkodah
For Spring Outing

Gata's Social Club, Alpha Iota Kappa,
Max Mower pitched a no-hit, nine-strikeout ball game Wednesday when he shut out the Browns 5-0 and to send the Cards into undisputed possession of second place.

Mower faced only 18 men in two innings as he struck out nine. Only Wilbur Bullington reached first base for the Browns when Mower was sent to first in the first inning when catcher interference was ruled by Umpire Harold Garner. Bullington stole second base but was thrown out at third by a steal of third.

**Cardinals Score In First**

The Cards scored twice in the opening frame by a grant of base on balls, two errors and a booming single by Max Mower. Lloyd Wright, Brown pitcher, shut the door on the Cardinals until the last of the fifth when they scored twice again. Max Mower opened the fifth inning by slugging to center, Groover, completely sent a screaming double into right field to score Mower. After a sliderastuckout Allyn Hart singled to left bringing in Groover from second.

**O'Neal Hits Homer**

The big blow of the game came in the seventh as Catcher Bill O'Neal. Neal drove one of the most unexpected, longest and best shots of his career over the track in left center.

**CARDINALS Ab R H E**

C. Showalter, rf 2 1 1 1
A. Hart, lb 2 1 1 0
Perrin, cf 2 0 0 0
Wright, p 2 0 0 0

Bases on balls: off Wright 1; Passed ball: 1. Wright also deserves a pat on the back for the way he handled the catcher like a team with the philosophy of ball games.

**BROWNS Ab R H E**

O'Neal, c 2 1 2 1
O'Neill, 3b 3 0 0 0
Vaughn, 3b 3 0 0 0
L. Word, of 2 1 0 0
Perrin, cf 2 0 0 0
Haldeman, 1 0 0 0
O'Neal, c 1 0 0 0
Vaughn, 3b 3 0 0 0
L. Word, of 2 1 0 0
Perrin, cf 2 0 0 0
Haldeman, 1 0 0 0

**BOYS BASEBALL**

Friday night's opening track meet was won by the Sophs, who defeated the Freshmen by a score of 7-3. The Sophs should come out ahead by a slim margin with the Freshmen failing to show the material to compete with the higher older. Now that softball is really been in there pitching the boys our moral support. There are no /(hino) high school teams that win ball games but not so powerful that they can go through the season unscathed.

The big blow of the game came in the seventh as Catcher Bill O'Neal. Neal drove one of the most unexpected, longest and best shots of his career over the track in left center.

**Tigers Win First From Reds 5-4 In Hard Fought Game**

The Tigers chalked up their first victory of the season by edging past their opponents, the sawn-off-hardest fought games of the season.

The Tigers used the entire pitching staff of Dale Collins, Howard Gardner, and Russ Curtis to down the Reds. Curtis struck out six men and pitched a very fine game.

Dr. Charles Dyachip drafted a fine victory with his three strike outs 3 men allowing 9 hits for the afternoon. Normal Standard led the Reds in hitting by receiving 3 hits for 5 runs batted in. The charts and Simpson of the Reds and Howard Garner of the Tigers were next with 2 for 4.
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